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SUMM ARY

When an extis ting mechan ed 1fo tor, base is encountered ( .e., a

gov-ernment iaformatlon system), and the data therein is needed by a user

or user group at Convair, toe -question arises, "jhc.)A this existong data

base be retainein in its estehlished for-r an," nt-,stanaard sc.ftw•-' ' de-!pned

at CcnvaIr to translate It and extract lata as needed, or sh I-A tL4.Is exist-

ing data base be translated or converted in its Pntlretf to a fu;xt that wil.

allow its continual usc in a standard general-prpose informatloz, storage

anJ retr evai system?",

Ccr vaIr has answered this Eue ,icc- ctl twc c • - -<-c(•s hIcr - taR in;, .

exbstnse nchanIz& it in Its

c':rrent! yerforming search an. !rq',:irv vrcesiný, v.'t t'i e : cvvRr errI

Pur-p•c~e Infct',3ta •..v :torage ard net.rieval L,&.• ;'se. •: ~is •cf;

w i n ]- n when hF- .- P,'A: system . ... _. ,' F'I1,.

t• ian 1D[;]•+•1 , •e-r w'irs C,-r.ert .. Th. t'tz• ..qWas

conw.~rsv<.'; v e he Nt.,' Linear Ta,• ,'slen,. rr,,,ig b ":: crarl ," t 2t:

, -q:.~ 4 . .. .. ~,C e'' - 'T ,' :.- <-

Fk : n 1 s P . .h. .

* , sy.tem . , at .ea'et ' - .c'h .. sta''s r F',

treatre!.nt In I or S vAr Deff Doc,-Lj-ýei ýt a 1 *--- Cent DDru

"rPor-ts nct in DIDC 5ir NA..A) Lz. d va-.1ri Y,~ Ma '-Y's i o'V yý

ilst (APL) ad d:Ž.c:-. r.port lata :" s':7.crt t.•V' Lntegrte. Lc ,; V
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'n_'-I-.e~tic-handlg tech.cl.g.), D-,JinIte ,rcgIress Is ev"dent tL se-, ral

fu'"'•"i cal, generai-• se i c. •t on systems. Most cm•-,te hardware

-stufacturers have designed a generai-prpose sottvna•re package that 16

a•vtIlsabe to those lacking the facilities of et-efr o ifor-at,

.stens. .k is becm~ing a •rtter of course for is'ge gover•m••nal agencie

and industrial complexes to +un:, their attet•. ion to the design of informat i"n

systems, running the gatmt fv•om t:,fi ttegrSttd MWrgement :Ulforationr.

systems to straightforward, serial-cearch-orieted 'agnetic tape system.s

for document search and recovery. the trend continues, there_ is -an

increased ur-derstarding and an awareness that. the besic principles tplryedd

owe their neritage to the library science and linguistics branches as oppost

tc. the booxkeeper's or auditor's transac.ion-accomnting and lem'e!-oriented

act i.-, ty.

Beyond the mere mechanizatI.-n process, and usually upstrean of this

process, there exists an embarrassment of problems tc .;e discerned a-d solved,

upon which the success of L-e mechanizatI•on will depend. In the jarg-, of

computer programming this is succinctly expressed as "GQO" (garbage Ln,

garbage out). Data-acq.visitiu; forms mus. be designed that are palatabl•

for the data collector; usually these fall into disuse when their sole •ur-

pone is to collect data for a mechanization Bcheme Without regard to the

possibility of use as a daily-t•plpyed data -,ehicie by the acquiring func:tion.

There are the variety of acceep-ble terminology constraints and desires for

a given data base; these atandardizations, sociated notation such as roles

and. links, thesauri, accepted coding and similar unique peculiarities give

significance to the particular dat.. baue for the user. These are the tradi- I
tions and practicies understood by the particular data-base user and repre-

sent. the way he handles and talks about his data regardl.ess of the existence

or ncmexistence of some cocputerized mechanization system. There are the

rile structures .eculiar to earh data base such as hier-archiy (hardwaie ',zso-

ciation as in configuration management), classilfication schemes (Dewey Decimal

and Litrary of Co-.gress), not to mention the variety of administrative file I
organizations 'y depat•ment o" time or associatIve dependency of -he records I
I.e.; 11, dnya after a test is completed certain other records should .:ome

I
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ir the cue of picJinK u. an already mechanized data bas4uch as the

SN. A Linear Tape System, and covertLng this as "nput to a gener.a-Informa-

.Lo system, the file structures, record formats, and varioas other conventions

are all establim.hed and __' much can be done to change them. We will earamine

these rec. formzat cznslderp.ticns later on -4 this report. True, different

file orgata• cc. can eventually be achieved and sh-."Id be exacied. This

Sw7%u'L be particularl•y trnue if conversic,? involves random-access hardware

""yr the increased effic.iencies and f2lexibillties they wucld provide over

a !11near-seareh systen.

The -xLrpose of the mechwzation system Is tc accommodate the foregoing

consiperatiwc aza pa-aticularly to b4 flexible enough to later accomncate
• me ad•.io•va_ vecxiarity that wa not "ndersto< or accomodated durLv

"* !nltial data-baze acquisition, Convair hu kemt abreast of the state of the

art in the field of 4information- torage and retrieval for several yeare.

Finding a variety of shortcomings tr the co•.uter-me~nufacturer-su;.plied

software packages, Industrial systems generally op.cific-application oriented.

and the inability to get a true fi•Lre of ecc.omic merit in msny of the

hesvi4 subs. idized governmental agency systems. we have pursued a research

program over the years resulting in a systems criteria and desir whnich

h&ko to date proven quite successful for a variety of data bo-es. Such an

approach is not to be lightly undertaken. It takles considerable resource,

especially the develoLent of a personnel subsystem, and must have long-range

goals Df handling a considerable diversity of data bases. Current4y, we are

examining integration of allied data- bases end the ability to synchronize

-and cross talk among these in larger suierstructures of manageuent informa-

tion systemF, vhile still preserving the service and intimcy with his data

for a particular user and his data b.Re ar a daily service.

For example, having converted the WSA Linear Tape System, we are now

engaged in examining conversion of the DDC tape system and PAhMEX (an

existing library tape system of reports covering periodicals and other

sources not specifically covereed in the government systems). Establishing

a thesaurus or subthesaurl of Identif'ylng terms to be employed, would

enable inquiry across the entire collection as an integrated entity. There
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is even the Dossibility of achieving incre&zed indexing depth fer same records i
Above what any individual system now offers. For exalmne, reports that are

commcn tc DOC and N45A system• are indexed twice, once by a DDC indexer with

"a reftnce fra~evork of defense utilIzation and once by a NASA indexer with

"a reference of aerospace utilization. Mechanically locating these duplicate I
records and merging them would increase the number of different but valid

terms employed beyond theýdepth afforded fron either system Individually. !

1 COJV•A'S FIEXIBlE DATA POW AT

Convair's Ir,.& a-prcach, and its ability to Landle complex technical data,

becomes a little clearer to comprehend by comparison with some traditional

data handling employed in the auditing or business- ata environment. With V
bost. business-oriented cocipter languag'es such as COBOL, an 80-column

Internat. Ial Business Machine (I&.) card is emp!c'ed to input the data,

This is keypunched, using a coding sheet as tVe input medium and establishing

certain groupings of columns (fieldA) for the various data categories, i.e.,;

date, name, dollar amount, part number, etc. This Is a direct outgrowth, of

a standard ledger with column headings. Such notation can usually be con-

cise and lendr. Itself well to rapid tally of similar items by merely search-

ing and accounting in the proper columns. Knowing what column or columns

are assigned, or- wtrely locates that physical area to obtain the aata therein

and then moves right cr left the proper distance to pick -up associL'ed data

that mio.ht be desired. This fixed-fie]l record technique implies that space

is employed to account for the field whether data is there or not. In

storage on magnetic tape or other storage media, the asme geograp*hic com-

partmentalization philosophy is employed. If it is necessary to add data

or expand a given field, it is normally a major revision Lo the existing

data base or the system programing or both.

In the case with the Convair 1W& system concept, each data fieldj s I
preceded by a unique identifying tag. Although the data-acquisition form,

which also serves as keypinch Instructimn sheet, might have a lot of pre-

printed, English-language instructt an or data-field Identification, it will

usually carry an additional inconspicuous code, i.e.; KI, K2, etc., adjacent I

1-4[
I
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to each data field. The keyvnmcher does not place the data field in part I-

cular. assigned cohums of the IS card because its identification is eatab-

lished by the keypunched Xl1, K2, etc., cde rather than by relative physical

locatinw. This alslt removes constraints on field size. The field can be

"me alpha ch.±actpr co a ^,ll paragraph of open text. This can vary from

.e record to the next. Empty data fields need not have space or associated

code stored, with a resulting ecmomy that offsets the addition of the code

to identify data fleLiR. Incrpagi ease .-f ey, Lncig a.liow acceptance

of fa- longer and more complex input records vithomt hindering normal keypL.-ch

efficiency criteria such as quant-ty of cards input and verified per hour.

Tests have indicated that the average storage room per data base on magnetic

tape is the same as fixed-field methods because blank space is not emplovyd.*

The code preceding eech data fclI4 canr be variable in length and accommo-

date the aforemerticmed peculiarities of file structure and terminology

c.ntrol desired by the user. Fig. "-I illustrates the Crinitr IS&O approach

to accomm.: late this "custom# overhead" as well as "system overhead" within

a particular record.

Searchable Record (SR)

Each SR in a file is a unit record (or iarrogate) containing the various

variable-length customer data fields. Each of these data fields is preceded

by a tag (or flag) that identifies the associated data field and also con-

tains the dual information of (1) custmer overhead data, and (2) system

ov.rhead data. In addition, there is a major SR flag preceding the total

0 ,R. The SR can be constructed as shown in F1g,,.e 1-1.

6ý.tem Overhead

These data are the system identifIcation of that associated data field or

total SR. Such things as record-length Ind.cators, which the system must

know to efficiently manipulate the data, are contained in this area. Because

the system can be quIte specific an what it needs, there is a rigid, fixed

*During the conversion of the NASA Linear Tape System, a lot of system over-
S' head necessary to operate in the NAZA manner was dropped. Flag coding was

added to accommodate the Convair M•&R System. This resulte'3 4n equi valent
stormga required.

1-'
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area a.o-,ted. o system overhead. Of course, none of -this reuirenerrt of

sy;,.ter oz~vertd data embedment is ever visible to the customer or either

inputting vr outputting of his data. The customer's view of the data is

in his lawguige, wth his specified identifiers and ove.,head data.

Customer mverhead Data

The same tag preceding the customer variable-length data iield comtains the

a-ea for custoner overhead data. These data &re the customer's `dentifica-

tion of that associated data field or total SR. The customer can specify a

narrative noe in mnemonic (e.g., FIPART), a code (e.g., K12, K21), or any

other identification that >.i normal in his discipline. He ean s.ecify rela-

tve weighting of Lmporta,.-e or hierarchical relationship or :o7.e of the data

field such as product, process, •tc. All the peculiarities related to the

particular customer data such as thesaurus or terminology control and file

structure devices car be accommodated and subsequerL-1. changed as h, wishes.

The area for the customer's overhead data , preceding the asre "iated data

field is capable of accepting variable length. The customer t- rot con-

straintd to arn fixed field. or form.

1hne MV&N Software Reperto.-

The Convair W&R System consists of a library of programs, each of which
performs a specific information-handling function, i.e.. ZTORý , UPDATE,

cAC,, ?V1G:', SC=Z, eý- i'rwr are selected by the system operator/anilyst

aiomg .'.th the data being used, and the proper ixnkages are generated for

tht series of logical actions to take place. The output received is thez.
formatted accv-ding to the instructi.ons of the data recipient and produced

on. microfilm via the stromberg-Carlson lOO. This viodularizatla, 1',proach

allows handling the diversity of customer information-handling tasxs by

customizing the total job as each total task dictates without need for a

continual prcgra&Lng effort. The system Is now t.volving a higher-order

language that the operator/analyst employs tc call up and use the variouiý

Su'jbprograms. This is called S3MPL (SyRtem-cic Information Modular Pro-

gra•sing LuIruage).

I-

I.1
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TYPES OF INPUT AND OUTPUT

FOR THE CONVAIR IS&R SYSTEM

2.l A GENERAL OVEFVJYW

in the ge- "ral ease. an Information Storage and Retrieval (IS&R) System has

the primary function of accepting and organizing a give data ',-ase and

performing retrospective search and selective rctrieval from that data base.

Con-versely, also in the general casc, a system which accepts and reorganizes

a data base of recor-ds and then displays all or a major part of all records,

is usu~ally called a rcport generator. Convair's IS&R System is designed for

thý. purpose of the first case, the mechanization of a customer's data base

to enable its strrage v~a -omputer techniques and rmbsequent inquiry process-
ing for selective retrleval. These retrievals fall into two gene'ai types.

schedu'ed ed demarni. The scheduled are a spec!al kind of report generation

of a selecive natu- .a-Ad are usually scheduled quite far in advance. This

enables batching asnd scheduling the input in ant.cipation of the cutrut,

often ¶ust befort .tput. On the uther hand, demand inquiries are un)kncvn

until made upon the system. Where a system is subject to demand tnquiry it

is usually, mct econoimcal and efficient to maintain the system in a ready
state by short time updating (I.e.; nn a daily basis of input received).

zu'h updat.rr, rally depends on a va.'ty of things. For example, in the

NA;:A Linear Tape 'tystem. the updatel or alded material Is elIlvered tr the

Convai~r Libra . vhith in turn delivers it to the Convai- DAR ývyste:m once

a ronth via magnptie zape. This is usually converted and saded tc the

existing file in a day or so to be In an updatr, candition to answer Inquiries.

In the case., of total data-base organizat.ion and report renerat.:on. syste..
with this function as a primary goal no.rmally find it difficult to accommo-

date' sehct.ve re-trieval. However. systems with selectlve retrievu.l Ls a

primary function easily accommodate tclal'data base repc-t generation an, d

2-1,
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frequentlq can produce h.ghl.y innovative outp', r.epcrts f-.r the data user.

Four such cases were 6c.erted fromv seve-il available and documuftee in an

ISO report .

Because of the many prcblem existing upstream cf the mechanizatPcx

srheme, a6 ientioned in Section 1 of this report, the 'onvair D&R -.ystemzs

personnel d,;vote a major part of this total design effort ti- tne pretcchani-

zation portion of the overali taax. As an exdwple of this emphasis, the

personnel su.)system sf Cor sair's ISOR is appnrtlaned sl a ratio of three

system-debign analysts f, .- every programner involved in the mechanization

of a syzter.. This ie even more realistic in light of the fact that pro-

graaming is not specifically a-,p2catic*r oriented In the Convair M• • System W

ed thoref.re provides a m.ulatIvc repertory of program for tLz' design

ar.J]ysts to use. The point to be mele is that the Conciiir D& System is a

ccrbtnaticr; .. an/Imachinc systen axrd is therefore not constrained to acceptinz

one Atnd of input such as p-'nched cards r.:- magnetic tape. For exaiiple,

inqu..y processIng often takes the form of a telepchme conv.rsation froz the

uscr in plMnr English with the man port•icn of the Convair &r ••.System resp'res-

idol for -. al"-ting this reql)est into, code, cCrstr.-ctInF the BooleAn logic.

going throm.gh se .l proceessIng zfuictions, foeztting and t.rmnslatini the

cutput, of-'ering ccswsticr. srtance to the user a.-O finaU," acting as

ev auatc- fr, the ,dequacy of a syster. desti:. In the specific case cf the

kA:.A Linear Tape iystle- inquiry Is rcevm& -• the req.estor in perscr

by the Convair Library. Trained libray pers"nel trarwlate this reuest

In-ftco a logical Boclean expressicv . often with ; cinsultat ion from Ccovair -Ti&R.

rerscmneli. ia.i ticzr •o nan-e edt:2\ inqu i prc'-seir4g. whlcn, n ctdent-

ally. are usxually in the form cf se,.Tral Inquir: batches at a time, a

selcktive dirsemtnatim of lr'".*C.t-" (7U DI) I# W, fored for the ConrvaIr

Library. This rnnsists of -run•ing a o,,res of I';ealIz.: profiles against

only the mnt r-cent qcx.a-udt 1jormation befco", it is merged into the tc-t.i'

file. in t'se wy, select ,-rcruqt-.l :or groups, .hv*,ing their proflle of

"- .MacDonald. Info,-matifar ":4ora.,e" and .•etrjevnl. •:-i) Used ams A..rk.ak,'Zs!
Tool, GD('-E.RR-AN-11,' Crvai.r division -f' General [5•ml', .ar Diego. I
Ca!.f. Decetber i 7 3
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in~erest establiish.-d, are automatica~ly made aware of recent a*cIs itims,

V, curse, profiles can be changed or updated at any time tc eflect current

interest.

ing 1963, a rellability information data base (9-PAC) was operating

under a generaized package supp Led by a computer manufacturer. This syrtem

was then converted by Convair IS&R persasne! to run under a set of in-house

;roý -am designed to handle a generalized data base. 'The .data base contained

mmost half a million reliability reccrdi.-. ThS dpproach to cv-vertlng an.

existing mechanized data base using generalized progratming concepts. prov-d

t. erreleable m, efficient. While the original packagev had

become very di.f.icxýt to operate due to lack of prog.ar• knowledge and flex-

Ibi+Uty, -he c.iverted system coulA be made tc -ýrctlan saoothlý; slnce there

wa. ¶ntims:te koowleie. cf progra=Lng constr.uctior. available. Thts also

allted a considerable extansion of this reli-•a!"1ty data base and ithre-sed

the nur. er cf users Ac co-uld ncw e•-• y it.

.siol 91ar suat.ia dev', t.3' with the N.k'.A ILnear search ft'i .... •"

Doe0uz~nttal, cm . Lnc . rThe cane-md ;orssupp'lied.. nr:n-nF in ~2t~z

m.vik C%.- Iw 4 LM-.-O system., pr•ov• to ",'. ver olesmŽ. It was I,•z'vre'i
th.,at the',' h.&.• nc-t b'een~ cr'Irte~ye bt', d.•gt'• bt.Yr.er ,delive.-.,. The svst!'n va8

Insak t4 at L onN ir ',urlng _o'.st cf -•'" due tC the, ,:'... .r . .t . :oro.le, C'f

rrcotraI . nc rrt•atb tv .... lazk f kr.owle.-e --:Q t tL.e rra.. 1,.IE

w.s "'-,,,.,.-lot on=V tt CcVnaIr. out alas at. a t. " t'k,.nd other places

s::ch; as c:ls

w,,C 4ý"s .tlded to cmrvprt thf.s flIv !IS ' E'I-ip "*'~

fio.rm tc s'.';'iy a n•Ich ,eede.d lterat'.--.r' see•-:'-.-r: ca ty .. tt'., ; .r.

• ' ..... . Th, ..u..v -stm wt .c'&..! o . '

:'Fstr, to "," :.'II.e ItC the !.-&A . -.at' base.

'.h," 'U.A Tapes .t !npt e.. mene.-ate t-a,"e D".&. t .,nr.

v ,, . GK- ?-AN - m r dvspc r. o er'.,%SC ac , ;Rr. Dt.,
.,s ~ .. k .,st ,
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Ln view of the experience and success of these two majcr *versims of

existing mechanized data bases, the Convafr r3&R r, .o-nel have adcpted a

general approach tc all similar mecbanized data bases where IT is desirable

tc have the= searchable and usable by Coovair.

The following section is a detailed writeup of the NASA Linear Tipe System I
canve-sicn tt illustrate the philoophies invcoled and the search ard c'utput

capabillt-es that are available. In addticn to the tape sa.stem (DDC and

PANNDE) mentioned in Section . to be integra-.et into this Canvair Library,

System, the Ir&- personnel are currently examning several other ccri.vrsicra T

tasks, particularl•. Navy ?Y data and Its integrat ion with an existing C orvair

Ml•&?-designed syste*, of Mantenance irgineering ina I'W-51 ,kA) data to su.Ip-

port such complex Nsri program as VEX. FI at Cr-vanlr, and MX at the q(uIncy

"M vs Ion,.

U, -

ii
I

i , I



SECTION 3

THE NAK TAPE: CONV'ERSION

.1 D-ATA FOR1'AT R:ýVDW'

Tape yvste. It wll 1 e s, ff 1c ent. at this -pcint, -t- *r~fcrm cr::y a

c-.;scr, eya=!atix.r cf th- latei format confrat~ng 1ýR personn~el 'o'

;- £nF Intc idia1z~etai.;.. Hcv~ever. -- enevpr sucn a -ast. -S

pe~rsorme dies-,rat*Ž2Iy ree-i ve-~- detalle adfl enli.-It dcscwrerts-

.. r, Th toa dc-- -nttic that mt-, a-.ajlab:R c:k- t:~is NA:. Lin~ear Tape~

SWas. Sonw2t±t .ýxss than. %x;-' be hOted "fcr E~d. az a rs

-ofcUe~ .- tin arn.rý±? 4- 't- a-,1:.

S-r w-J th u9-s er~ sh-I- -knc ae n." !za-z':.r
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information in physical-field orientation. X:rd marks (@) are employed to

separate fields. The first two lines contain such items as (.) total record

length, (2) issue, (3) year and type of accession, (4) accession number,

(5) document security, (6) subject category, and (7) a relative indicator

showing the number of characters or spaces from the front of the record

to the beginnIng of the re- ective fielt. Line two, near the right; shows

a "$" symbol which bounds the beginning of the title, "Progress Report of

the Aercdynamieche Versucheanstalt Goettingen for the Year 1966". Following

this, one can pick out the other informati-xi down to the $ symbol in the

center of line 6, at which point individual terms by which this document

has been indexed begin. The individual terms are fixed-field oriented with

e given amount of spaces or characters allowed per term. Following the I
uidex terms is a series of concise coding which represents these L-ame index

terms. It is upon these highly stylized codes that initial search is per-

formed to locate records that are potential candidates to answer an inquiry.

(Reference cited NASA documentation for detailed coding and field identifi-

cation.)

Figure >-2 iB again a recoi'd printout, only Lhis is the same record as

Figure 3-1 converted to the achieved Cnvair IS&R formnt. All. the data

.- presented within the oriinal NA-S record is eccounted fc- and, in addition,

Items or fields available in the NASA record but ,_it util]zeu for search,

ae now searchable because of the Coivair IS&R technique. Line 1 starts

with SS, which is an indicaticn of the start of a record. Following that,

for a total of 16 cl kracters in the example, Is bookkeeping informatiom

Ilicludiig a searchable record (SR) number that is treated in more detail

later. Line 1, 17th character "TW-2)", is a term locator. The GK X s

a normal flag itn ConvaIr's S&R System and CIKTL, means it is the term locator.

This gives the location of the start and ending of the individual terms

relative to the start cf the record. FolloUwing that. on line 1, 1,

"cI(ACCETSSC68AlOo3C01". The "OCK again Indicates a nornn.l flag and "ACCESS"

tells us it is the accession number. The "3C' i a cconnective followed by

six characters "68A.110", and an additional ccomvective,"3C, I
followed by 01. In the Convcir I& System, because of use of a 12-bit

machine at the present tin, characters are handled 6 at a time with a I

3-2



@T,7h)oi68•1!001@6 4OuL3 2 211 0000675 32.12205 51
0038 @0045@ @ @ @0204@ @ @ @o337@05•9$PROGRESS REp
ORT OF T"NE AEflODYAMISChE VERSUCHSANSTAIIT GOTIflGE FOR TIU YEa AER
ODYNAMISCH1 VYE JCH'.3ANSTAilZ GOETTINGEN@, TAETMIKEITSBERICHT 1966/ " .$2ooo4op
'UZL- AERODYNAMISCHEl VRSUCHSANST UI,41PlaC- GOETr.LNGEN, 'ST GERMANY, DATE- 19
Ii o6T@.42OLL- 38 P. LANG- q-N GERAN@.$@3AERODy sTMICS 0 ........ .

@3ASTROuvAMICS @].COMPTATION Ca (CO UTE-RS 'A 'A,-@]f~ptTlk@•o DYNAMICS

@1GE 04ANY @2JlTEESOINIC FLOW @-TEST FACILITEIS -@-_-.fl g-' ac
-A1Al@~a( 6114 @)§2Y2 C~8J @@ @91@S 4A15-Y-XG B$

FIGURE 3-1. ONE RECORD jN NASA LINEAR TAPE SYSTEM.

SS6HQNOOUA3 399999CKT 0-2 )acKACCES, 3C68A1O0 cnI WcDATE INfOC680306 1KAERODY3CAERODY
3 CNAMICS 3KAE ROE L3CAEROE L3CAST IC INCTY 3KASTR0D3CASTORD3CYNAMlC3CS
3CCOMPUT3CATION lKCOMrJT3CCOMTrr3CERS 1KGAS DY3CGAS DY3C7AAMICS1OERMAN3CGEpN

w-y 1KHYPERS3CHYPErS3CONIC F3CLOW 3KTEST F3CTEST F3CACILIT3CiES CKTITIE
3CPROGRE3CSS RE3CPOMT 03CF THE 3C AEROD3CYNAMIs3CcHE V3CERSUCH3CSA-NSTA3Cl GO
3CE T'fTING3CFN FOR3C MIE 3CYEAR 13C966 / 3CAERODy3CNAMiSC2CHE VE3CRSUCHS3CA•NSTAL
3CT GOE 3C-TINGE 3CN, TA3C-ETIGK-3ClTSBR3C IC.T 13CQ66/. aK.DLSC203COO50 aKIMWRO1
3CPUBL- 3CAERODY3CNAMISC3CHE VER3CSLC-SA3CNSTAW3C, PIAC3C- GOET3CTINGEN3C, WEST
3C GERMA3CNY, D3CATE- 13C967. C3COLL- 33C8 P. 3CIANG- 3CTR GER3CMAN. OKXAO111

SCKIB II3c0XC 2 2CKXD!15 OE3212WF205 CKXG 51 (iOxI CKXIOO380KXJ OKDATPUB
oc670-O-CK-.Z

FIGURE, 3-,2. RECORD PRINTC'!T CONVERTED TO CONVAIR IS&R FORMAT.

3-3
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"'' "~ '~~*' It 2characen.r* ýý- bisnjirn I c tnut I on

of the data field. Althcagh the CDC 160G computer is a 12-bit ma.hiue,

it is operated in essentially a 48-bit mode. The original cancept of the

format was to be applied to a 43-bit machine.

Following the accession number om line 1, "CKDATE1NOC6803o6", date of

ccnversicx, appears. The 3K following signifies the beginning of an index-

term flatg, "3KAERC.•DY1. Note the 3Cs used as connectives for groups of 6 I
characters. Note that the 1 L emodies the first 6 characters of the

index term. This "3K" or "IX" flag and the six-character mnemonic key

allu•is for listinction from other keys in the Searchable Record and provides

a rapid mechanism for determining a possible mismatch as rapidly aA possible

while searching the record for those terms specified in the search prci-d

inpit. The latter ,art of this red iZ . e or flags -nd associated j
ddLtt carrying date of publication, etc. In the original NASA record this

information ppeared, in ccmpR,_cted form, at the front of the record. The

Convair IS&R method permits searches by these items of data as well.

Differentiation between various typts of flags is wade by IK, 3K, OK, etc.;

this enables rapid search on only a particular key type when desired.

3.2 CONVERSION PROGRAM USER !NFORMATION

The NASA Conversion Program has certain options available which permit a

certain arnount of variation in the IS&R output record. The following list

describes *he types of parameter cards allowed which enable exercising these

options. All thc types of identifiers must start in cc!-mn 1.

Descript ior

I, Identification card., optional.

D Date card, optional. This causes the next eight I
characters on the card to be placed in the output
record. The first two characters should be (C1. The
computer halts at P = 0462 for the month entry and at I
P = 0470 for the day entry (see table in Para.. 3.2. 2.e)

A, Startij-g Searchable Record number, required. This
causes th- number punched in columns 3 thrcogh 8 to I
be used in the first ý,Parchable Record (SR). Each
suzeeding output SR will contain a sequentially
descending number.

I
3-4
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Description
Last data, optiomal. Each set ot eight characters punched in
tne card will be included at the end of each output •R. The
eight character groupings must be in IS&R format. Multiple
cards may be used.

E, End card, required. Thle card signals that processing is to
start.

Program Run Inst'&ctlhns

a. Tape ?'-tu

TM-i: A tape of NASA Linear Search Data designed for the 1401 system.

TM-2: A scratch tape (with write ring) to accept the output fiiK.

TM-3: A scratch tape (with write ring) to accept the exception file.

b. Deck Setup

Program deck consisting of:

(1) Bootstrap

(2) Program loader

(3) Program and change cards

(4) End card

Spec Deck:

A deck of cards cons 4 .sting of the required elements of the types
of identifiers listed above.

2. Operating Instructions

a. Place desired tapes on the proper units, and ready at load po'-t.

b. Clear Bank controls and Mastor 01!-ar.

c. Press load, otart, processing begins.

d. 4a2t at P = 0151 A = 0O0
to continue with the next tape of the input set, set A z 0001,
start, halt P = 0164, mount new tape on TM-I, start.

If ]ast of input set is finished, set A = O02, start,
halt P = 0220.

e. Optict-is:

If near the end of TM-2 output reei:
Set SLJ-1 on, halt P - •603 A = 0000, mount new output ,ee['.
(ring), set SIT-l off, start.

3-5
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If a D, card is used, a halt will occur for •ne mcimth entry.
Halt at P = 0462 A - 0000. Set A to the month from the follow-

i-eg table:

Jan 0001 A-r 0004 Jul 0007 Oct 0100
Feb 00002 - May 0005 Ail, 0010 IIov 0101
Mar 0003 Jan 0006 Sep 0011 Dec 0102

S tart, Halt at P 0470 A = 00. Set A to the day from the

follouing table:

0 0000 11 0101 27 020!
1 0001 12 0102 2U 0210
2 0002 etc. etc. 29 0211
3 0003 17 0107 30 0300
etc. etc. 18 0110
7 0007 19 0111
8 00I0 20 02007
9 0011 21 02 01

iO 01"n etc. etc.

A run may continue fran Halt P = 0220 using the specs as previously
read, but with the SR number continuing sequentially descending.
NASA activity tapes have header records that are by-pas6ed by the
program. To accept the first record, if it is not a header record.
change cells 0137, 0140, 0142, to OCK)l (No-op.).

3. Error Halts

P = 020'2 A = 0000 TM-I net at load roint. Ready TM-1 start.

P = 032' A = 0100 Read comparison error. Start job over.

P = 1311 A = OOO4 Parity error on read, set A = 0000.
Start to acc•'T -ith possible error.

P _,.&' A MCv o No A, card, fix sp',ec, start ,ob over.

P =3 A = NOOK Incorrect tape status, nonrecoverable. 1

P = A N=• Incorrect termi FWA, nonrecoverableI

P = 26,4i A 0000 Incorrect number of characters stored while
mraking a key froma a term, nonrecoverable. i

P =2724 A=*4- -- ame as P 2DY,.

P = 2732P A = NEG Incorrect term LWA+I, noinreccoverable.

S= '4 7 A - Nor, iero. The built-up SR is not an eight-character
multiple, nonrecoverable.

P = 3621 A - 0000 TM-2 not at load pcint, ready, start. I
P 4 140 Shoul•. not get here.

I
U

3-0
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4. Handling of Error Conditi'rs During ConversBion to M3&R Format

a. Errors encountered in the original NASA records are handled in one
of the following two ways during the conversion (tL IS&R format)
process:

(I) Production of "durmq" recorde that are not searchable.

(2) Production of searchable records without the incorrect fields.

b. Dumny Output Records,

(1) A dummy record is generated whenever a character other than
a $ is found at the start of a NASA data field. The dumM con-
tains the number of the SR that would have been on the output
tape. The output record that was generated up to the occurrence
of the error is written on the tape- of exceptions, TM-3. A
printer message occurs.

(2) A dummy record is generated whenever the outpit record exceeds
-400 characters. It is written in its entiretý on TM-3. A
message ic printed.

(3) The following is & list of codes that are printed specifying
the area in which the dollar sign (ý*) was not found in the
NASA record:

Code

1 Tiule area no $

2 Author area no $

2 Term area no $

4 Term area incorrect code not a 1 or

Report number area no $

b Contract numb-r area no $

p Corporaticin area no $

6 Historical nctaf ion area no $

Title notation area no $

10 Descriptive notation area no $

c. Valid Out-,At Records

Whenever the NASVA-supplied imprint area contains codes that are
not ascending, or the codes contain illegal (non-numeric) fields,
th- program will not include the imprint data in the searchable
xecord. The SR number, accession number and the faulty imprint
area are combined to form a record which is placed cil the exception
tape. The rest of the NASA data is written as a searchable record
on the output tape.

-i-7
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3.3 CONVERSION PROGRAM1ER IN~R1EATI(C

1. NASA Data Format.3

Descriyton of the NASA data format can be found in previoush]y cited
NASA documentati. n.

2. IS&R Internal Format.

The philosophies of the Ccuvair IS&R System can be found in previously
referenced Convair reports.

3. A brief dis5Caison of the cconversion to the IS&R System follows. It
will be presented in a sequence of fields or areas normally found in
the IS&R record.

a. Status flag field and associated 'buckets". Each M&R record
begins with an eight-character grouping (bucket) as follows:

SS LC CS MT

T ----- Binary 12-bit rlattve I
address locator for
special flags called

"t terms

AA12-bit accumulative checksum
value of the searchable record. f

-The length of this record as an
octal count of the i2-bit computer words
present. The Lim.ltaticm for the NASA j
rvstem is 240 .

Me status indicator of the record.

SS - normally searchable.
I - dungy, not searchable. I

The secund bucket is the searchable record (SR) identifier.

L Sequencially descending
number assigned by the A, card.

SR -identifier flag.

S~I- Security eLassifieation, unclaasified.

I3-8
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The third bucket is a relative-poition locator for the term6.

TL

I-st word address + 1
(Ul4A+l) of t"'. term area
relative to the record FVA.

_First word address(•WA) of the
term relative to the record FWA.

L--emonic to signify that this key bucket

is the term locator.
-- Flag (K) and role Indicator (0) of this

bucxet signifies that this is a key.

b. Acccssion Number Field.

A key (OKACC'SS) is generated and placed in the output record
iuiiowed by two continuation data buckets to contain the NASA
accession mumber. This is fciund in characters 3ý through ,0

of each logical N±ASA record.

Example:
_KACCEsS 3C63N 12333C45bbbL

Sc. Dalten Field.

If the D, card is used, each output recorA will crntain the key
as s-ecified on the card followed by a numeric field of the date
as ent :'ed from the console as year, monith, day:

1KCATE INOC(6&)01li

d. Term Field.

The term fl•ei in t,,e NASkA data record is located ¾y a relative
address fie-ld in positions 11r through 1i.. bach term, Is pre-
ceded by a Type i or 3. this type is placed in the role indi -
cator of the IS&R key to aid in searching speed and to distinguish
t,!.- term frcu, ctther keys that have the saxe spelling (e.g.; fl(ACCESS -

term and CLACCE&3 - key). T'he first si.x :haractPrs of each t-rm
arf placed in the key and as mfwny cot.tinuation buckets as are
required a-e used to ccrtaln the ter.:

T!-,, process lr g is :opeated for all terms Ln the N' record.
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e. Title Field.

The title is located by a relative address field in positlons 80
through 83 of each NASA data record. A key is generated and as m
mnny 3C cta buckets are used as are needed. If the relative
area i2 blank, this field is ignored. 3
Examp le .

a K T ITIE t3C CONEC 3CT IVbM H 3CEAnT 3C ANSFE R ....

f. Titie Notation Field. I
The title notation field is located by a relative addrecs
field in poitiaons 64 thr•ugh 87 and is formatted sir.Ilar I
to the title field (e).

LKT IT11O •C- WNFIU3CS-- VON 3 r-ABSORP 3 C TIONSK ...

g. Historical Notatiao Field.

This historical notation field is located by a relative addresse
field in positicns 12 tlrough 95. It is formatted similar t(,
the title field 1e).

•as•~c.I

h, Descriptive Notatianr Field.

Located by a relative address in :ocsiticxm : thrtugr •, the
field is separate, by word marks into subfields, each with a
ccxle number type desi nator. These a- examlne-d ,-r ascendlng
order before further processing. If tnese subfield codes art,
not in orlder, the exception records srecifed L- Faragra•rh

s 4.• o.cc.r.

The foliwl•ing is a list of the subfleld tyles and the Jiata
fie l2 generated: I

CV c(]Kiy"C0"C. rnot fc-rmatt ed.
01-K (C DijC -l-•-OrC n ot d efne.I
0?- CKCATDAT ... dal.e ef cat lcin . I

1-l: CKCO.'IU 3C1. cor-porate Fource supp.le--ntary.
L•-• CAL"H:•RC.. prsoa" athor-s- cerrrn~i cr.

af f'iat ion.
-'• CIK~iý:ý'Cl -3

te•pc ra. rYnumer.
20 n-t defined.3

2: 1 old n umber - anglev, rese.%rch. I

I



Author Field

Located by a relative addresb in po6itOns 100 thrOugt 103.
This field contains a sirnle or =ultlpie authors' names
separatpd ' word marks. £rough keyb are generated fnr
each author.

cniOJ 3c5ORrZ -IT}}C ....

IKAUThOR 3 CJCNES, 7-)tA .5B.

J. Corporation Fiel.

This field Is located by a relative address ir. positics c jf
th.r .n .07. The first eIght characters s-e a Coae for the
corporation and is listed in the c•c tesaus. in
t.e IS&U record, an additional tlar-k is Inseerttd between the
rcxie and the English-1Lnwuage equIvalent.

CY CORWO, R< • ,C ýi 0- •C,-X)t•RVT• ..

k. Report Nuiber F1pId.

Thiere ca, be nzay report numbers in each NAZA record. Th e
stdrt of tne f iel Is lccated by the relat ve -uddress in

pc itiCVs lK.. trou, h 'n 1 ach re.cr nr;oer is Inacei In
Its c',m keyr

i. <cnrh~rct .\r.','r 'IeL,!.

. xed -FI D'-4t .

er-t ,4n ILnf ritnt •" Is c'S ta, tni, !-n the f.xe-o-fýIl port to of
the N,, rco,.. -- of f are stored In
.s. }titt,,r-n C•,(I•-• •'t.4- ii a ,ett,'r.. thrijou•Jun ,•..'u

i'tentlf,'Ing the ke-,- 4 ts iata content. the *-4** is a
character data fi'l a1. nn n f. -nc t ir frc-* th,' N4. rr.t

In this r•,-n'er, to,' -, -f- 'r.,3 ve n, ent r," t s r ha
Table s- shcvs th ke5 au,,: their torr<sp<.ding ftel , -a'. te
pc6Itlohis wroerr. te.ertai- codWes are%. db'
Dc tFAnt I, on, - c. %r a mein' of these c des c0 t f-c
in pre',r uy , r'ference' NA.A n v.u:tatIcr".
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KEY KEEEY P*O51T I C. Nv,,3FEL
ic ~ ~ NEQ r3rQ~ 'ALNG FLI~ I

POS IT ION

O K XY -, 14 b' J A l a ' I s s u e N u m l e ,

Documentation Clas Ificatior, 1
"N'tle Clazssification

cIDB? ~Declassilfcalont Grc-,U

NAA Supperted I
(ICKC 4. - NCFOPN

"CONT- or §Y3.n Proceed .
Ccrp. Source Sulppemerta: -.
*- .4:thors ' C or p. ' 'Aff

Fcre gn Doc.:-ent

Abstrac t :::tag

.CD "mr-!t CL •i •

-{tr cdu• Itl CX. •e

"C c- C ..de

Xr 1

" X•u 
C *' 7"T

"Dc.zn C .'• flcI~tu - &~c,•:b:

OK,<H • .. "- " -• , .zA :r 2f- - • . . . < ••

:,.c,. ArT I. ,(
iC <tA ' ,. . C...
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n. Date of Rectipt.

The date of receipt is contained in characters 31 throAgh 36 of
the fix}:! field and. if present, is placed i. a key:

(KRECPTtOC ....

o. Date of Ptzblicatlcn.

The date of publication is contained Ir. c.aracters q7 throtgh
42 of the fixed field and, if present, i placed in a key:

QCIATFV ...

p. -Lat Data Field.

If an L, card is usK., that data an the card is placed at the end

of the abstrar

Core Laycxt

The fcilow, z diagrvn Is a layout of core dur,'tng prograrm execution:

Fl Mr 3UYK oUtptir BETh'! • LT V-Tv;xCN.AA. Ri-CORD (9crrA_4:;y) FE.hic DAT•

R,? 4, CBCD

onIow pro.r- r o.

The fc!!'_lv ng !'i " - ,hcv , ar- ..... t ,n .... +wn'• u c,•r *.•tos ,-.i
czn ý1he (-r 7lr-,% ho!ý
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}I
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AICCESS7

S//

FLOW CARD3-I 
D lV R

LSKIP:! READEPT r*

(CO VE SIO )

RECORD

C\T RST RE FCORD

LGET NASA E$F READ
DATA RECuORWD

EMPTY

,3- DIVI /i
(CONVE:RSION)
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SCARD

M( IET E"_r
TYPE______PRROCCESSSSING ---

D etc.

DPROCE ssZ

DATE PROCESSING EM PROCŽ-SSINC

7 ~-7

-r, V
I - HflI'TEST 

o
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COUNI?

NEW REC l
NEE~DEDSA~

1 N

SET F'dA

(ECOR MVDIN)r
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--- mw

VALID

c

p PRFSENrlRECORD

TEST FR Y

NINFS
N

9

FLOW CHART 3-3. GETREC
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Y
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JUT~ A

TETFORy
mo)RE AUTHORS

FLOW CHART -3-4. AurHop

(CO"VE~RSION.)
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P ICK UP
F-IET ADDRESS D T
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FI L

PRESfT

F- FLOW$ CHA0 E l5 ECITVEN1E IL

PIC UpR
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•A 
ILINE NME

DONE~ ~ ICKLUPR

LINE NU1R I
ýUSE? PRPE KEY

A.SLCEND N MOVE DAT TROP R
MG FOR LINE NUýMER.

O1r%~AREA.

LINE NUMBRj
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MCKEC,'SUM

QO1TP rr
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SThT FH{YSTICAL NOT ENOUGH DU•Y

RiLCORD )~h
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II
flDDRESS•L S

I ,

FLOW CHARI 3-6.~ WPAPUP AND OUT PUT
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3.4 NA.SA MERGE PROGRAM DOCU"ENTATI[M (A Program Designed tc ABS lt in
Maintaining the NASA Linear Search Data Files)

Task Descrptiont

The additions or activities to the NASA file ccmes as a file consisting of
6 subfiles. These subfiles contain 2 ranges of accession numbers within I
each accession series (A, N, X). It is desirable to maintain the total file
in alphanuizfric order. Each subfile must be merged into the current master
file in its proper location. I
Certain existing MU&R programs will accorplish this merging but as they were
written for a general-purpose application, it was felt that the added gain
in efficiency of having a special program would compensate for the program--
ming time required. Additional features were to b- included in the program
such as listing the beginning and ending of any sequential range of accession
numbers.

"3.-5 NASA MERGE USER INFOMATION H
1. General

A data tape of the NASA Linear Search file is used as input. The output
(if any) is a blocked IS&R record of the NASA deta file co 2')OO( 8 ) 12-bit
words. Each searchable (bS) record must contoin a key ot
(KACCESS and accession number data field of the form ni- a nnnnn.

2. Control Card Format

Only one card type is permitted - the SR assigning card. This is
called for by the program only if the resequencing option is specified
(ne pargraph 3.5, subparagraph 3, Options). The format is a six-digit -
number punched starting in card column 1. jj

cc 1
90999'ý)9

3. Opt ictns

A table of the options is shown in paragraph 3.5, subparagraph 4, Run
Instructions. I
a. List

This option vlli scan the input tape and make a printer listing
of the first and last accession numbers of any sequential range
cc the tape,

b. Copy 3
This opticn will cause the inpat tape co be copied and placed on
the &utput reel.

1-20
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c. Merge

This option will cause the activity file to be merged with
the input master file and be placed an the output reel..
Care must be taken to assure that the two tapes are in
ascending order.

d. Resequence

This option will read the SR assigning card and will
re-sequence the output file starting with the assigned
number and will continue sequentially descending.

4. Run Instructions

a. Place the desired input tape (no ring) on unit cne, ready.

Place the desired merge input tape (no ring), if required, cn
unit two, ready.

c. Place the desired scratch output tape (ring), if required, c
unit three, rcady.

d. Place the program deck and parameter card, if required, in the
reader. Motor power on, readN.

e. Clear the bank controls and master clear.

f. Press load, start, proct sing begins.

g. The first halt occars at P = 0122 A = 0000, enter the desired
option parameters from the following list. A Y signifies that
this paramett , is wanted. Use the parameter number a. specified.
For example, to copy and resequence, set A 00!2.

PARAMETER NO.
R'_UMECE MERGE COPY LISTr FOR A-RG:GISTFR COCMMNTS

N N N N 0000 Illegal.
N N N Y CW01I
N N Y N 0002
N N Y Y 0003
N Y N N 0004
N Y N Y 00(5
N Y Y N 0006 sme as AOlo4.
N Y Y Y 0007 Fame as 0007.
Y N N N 0010 Meaningless, causes error,
Y N N Y 001 Meaningless, causes error.
Y N Y N 0012
Y N Y Y 0013
Y Y N N 014
Y Y N Y 0015
Y Y Y N 0016 Same as 0011.
Y Y Y Y 0017 Same as 0015.
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h. After entering the option parameters, place the SR number card Iin the reader if the file in to be resequenced and press start,processing begins.

Normal Halts: IP - 034l, A 0000. End of processing. 
0P = 16.A 0000 An EOF has been read an

TM-L, if more tapes are to be read in thisset. remove/replace tapes, start. If thereare no more tapes, set A 0001, start. UP =17, A 0: COX. An EOF has been read an Tm-,
for option, see P = 650.

Error Halts.:
P 031, ' = Pfk. Accessicr numbers are equal.

Nonrecoverable.
P O 029, A ý P08. No (KACC-LS found, nonrecoverable.
P =0Y72, A = 0***. Accession not A, N, or X.

Ncafrecove able.
P , A = No UA feornd, nonrecocerabie.
P 12(06, A =-**. Same as P 0P6!.
P 12, L)A POx. Sam as P 0,1,P 1 I'L:, A = PCC,. Zhou!ld not get 'here.
F = Ic, A = 0)O04. Parity error 7m-i. set A = ,-

'tart to accert.
P = §41, A CWOO+. P- r1ty error TM-2, set .4 =WCO

start to accept.
P 20 11, A C•10. Bad card re'i. fix card, place

in reader, oet A 0:0'0, start.
,.0t. , A z AV . carcr hAR al~lha character,

t. End of Tape Optcis:

DP near•-w EOT cn 71M-.-, set 1ýLY-1 cr. tr write 'OF z-.o TIN-Halt P A X0000
Remove rep lace iM~- Set ýiLJ-~ off, startf

I
I

I
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Halt F 2 A 
-SLJ-i still cg. turni Off , st ,c

= 0002, T'M- buBy, start.

A z )CQ, TM-3 not at lo&a poin,., ready,, at
load point, start.

Cautio: Lo not let the ECI marker on TM-I be sensed. T0e
listing procedýure will not give correPct answers
if tnis occurs.

N.•N GA M 1RGL POG 9E7 INF0RMATION

GeCneera Des cript Ion

"Tis prOF:an is a parameter driven, fixed progra executing dieffrent
routines on the basis of +he parameter entered at r.,n time. It is
desiMec to rur, with IR-Ornatted data. In additim, each recordmunt contain a CLACjE[ key and attendear C field. The prc•aramerges arlk lIsts on the bas• s of this key; the loIc that iooks forthis ik- Is fixed Internally to the prc~ra, and the siz- of the flehl
is also fixed.

Core IaVy,-t

The foLwing Is a Pict-re of core jurý rIe-*'
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WANT 1?

N

_2eST -_ _ U
EAT1? 'Y GAl 1

GA-A2
INVST DON 'T

LA5T 2. ~ ~ ~ 1SlT DON'T _ _

WANT i

\ ~WKRAYUPl' 1 SETlASTa1',\\ VE 2

START 3 ENT)I

SWANT 2, . .. --

N/
v ~GA 2

UAs T 2 ~--

G AS SET 2

/~j~±• WLANT 2

SART2 /XED

r- / J 32

SET WAfl' SlT W A W 2,

FLOW CHART 3-9. MtERGE PROCCSSING,IKSTART START -3 (m E RG r)
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LIST F90M BANK I .

i \ .

U

" 1WA

LIST

I2•

"TT

FIRSTT ~ SET FIRST

T I
NO

/MOV DATA
TO0 SAVE 2 AIRA,I -1VE D-ATAV

______ SAVBA a"

SRINT SAV

SAVE21 RT SAVE 1 ARE

KL

PR( N SOAVE I

MOVE &I SA VE ) ToBAT

SAVE 1 AREA ~-

PRINT SAVE

FLOW CHART 3-10. LIST FROM BANK( I.

I 1ERGE)
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3.7 NASA SKEAR'H PR')GRAM DOCUMENTATION
(A Specpldzed Search Program Tailored for Rapid Searchin6 of
the NASA Data Files as Converted to J3&R internal. Forwat)

Task DescriptIon

It was decided that the current search program would, prove too slow in
searching this file. when weighed against the total number of inquiries.
There were same 300,000 citations mn meenetic tape (each contaaining
upward's of 15 key-word term or pihrases and 20 other field• used for
display or searching). The nature of the data (rand1m topics, etc.)
and the method of± retrieval (key words cnly in most ?aaes) precluded
subfi!ing as a means of increasing search speed.

The program is a multillJt processor, where each separate search inquiry
generates a 6mall list or t,.&ble containing the various terms to be
searched for in each citation o- searchable record. Up to 12 of these
separate and distinct, lists can be submitted at one time. The program
collect, those citations that are determined to be hits from ane tape,
flags them as to the inquiry or inquiries that are satisfied and writes
them out or. a secand tape to be displayed by other IS&R output programB.

3 .8 NASA SEARCH USE[R B-TM*ATi0N

The program parameter c -ds were I-tterned after tho ý listed 'or t-,
NASA Linear File - IBM 1401 System Supplement (previously ref- •.i...• -. t-N A
Documentation). This was done to free ?tesent 1401 svstemn .sers frcm
having to learn another card fornnnt system.

1. Card Formats

The following, is a br'tf descripti•rz of all currently available card
typoes and the act they perform in the !S&R NASA Search Program.
o'mUi rules stal cd here override those specified in the previ=4ly
"ited N LAA Documentaticn.

a, System Cat-ds

, ach spec must be bounded front and rear by cards defining the
set as a logical search question. In addition, the last card
in .he deck specifies that all questions have been input and
processing is to start.

(1) Search Card

Format:

ccl 3
$ SEARCH NN

I
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The lettters SE in cc 3 and 4 signify- the card type. The
number of the spec, punched as 01 through 12, is picked up
as the first characters after a blAnrY following the SE flag.
Unique nambers should be used for those inquiries submitted
at cne time. If two or more identifiers are used, the answers
will be indistinguishabla for those inquiries upon output.

(2) End Card

Forzat:

cc 1 3

$ ENT) OF S-EARCE NN

Only the urIterllned characters EN are active. This card
signifies that the complete inquiry is present and that
the particular list being generated is to be terminated.

(3) End of Job Card

i ormat:

cc l 3

Only the underlined characters E are active_ This card
signifieb that aLl inquiries have been read and that
seurching is to be performed.

b. Limit Cards

'These cards describe the c4 o!c•s to be extracted from the
master file. These can be _%Aed directly on the 1401 worksheet.
Me limit codes must be in ascending order, except in thowe cases
where nmltiple codes are legal.

(1) Limit Code 00 - Output Option

Format:

cc 7 13

00 ACC, CIT, TER

No action is taken uplo reading this card. It is used for
documentation control by IS&R personnel. The ISO NASA
Retrieval System is not limited to the output options speci-
fied in the previously cited NASA Doeumcntation.

(2) Limit Code 01 Accessicn Number Range
(Positive Specificatilaw) -•

Format:

cc 7 13

01 67NIoooI-67N12345, 67Aloool-67A3 mlll
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If this type is used, only those citations that fall within I
any specified range or ranges (inclusive) will be accepted
for further processing by that inquiry. Only two ranges i
may be laced on one card; multiple cards may be ubed.
The letter series mist match in the low •nd high limits of
the range. The raage must be specified as low to high.
A dash (-) must be between the low and high ranges and a I
coma (,) must be placed between the two ranges on one card,
if used. No blank characters are permitted. A range may
not be split between cards. No trailing commas are
permitted.

(3) Limit Code 02 Accession Number Range
(Negative specificat ion) I
Format:

cc 7 13

02 66X12345-66X23456

This type specifies those ranges to be excluded fra* further I
processing by a given inquiry. If any citation falls within
any range specified, the rest of that inquiry will not be
processed against that citati m. The general usage rules
are the same as Limit Code 01.

(4) Lizit Code 03 Accession Series.

ormat:
cc 7 13

03 A,N,X

If this type card is used, only those citations that contain
the specified accession series will be acceptea for further V
processing. No blanks are pezmitted and the letters must
be separated by a comma. No trailing ccas are permitted.
Care rmist be taken to ensure that card types 01 and 03 do
not cancel each other.

-(5) Limit Code 04 Searchable Record Range

Format: I
cc 7 13

04 981234-9912341

This card type allows only those citations that have a
unique IS&R identification number that fallA within the
specified range or ranges to be oub Jýct to further pro-
ceoning by that inquiry. A dash (-) must be between the
low and high Limlts, a coma (,) must be between the rýLnges,
the ranges must not be split betueen cards, three i'a•nges I
only permitted on a card, the l'mw limit must be specified
flret. Multiple cards are permitted.
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(6) Limit Uode 05 Field Search

Format:

cc 7 13

05 +tCKXAI1**.. --CKX**5

This type all~cs thrLý fixed-field information described in
plragraph 3.5, subparagraph 3, to be searched. Each entry
has the forrm:

1•t char. 4 logical or operator
logical and operator

a2d char. - logical not (negation)
.. % use without complimentation

3rd - 10th key to be searched for, super-
char. digits (all inclusive characters)

are lemi

11th cher. comia 3eparator between terms.

N,:, terms ma, be split between cards, multiple cards are
legal. For example, to accept only those citations that
have an SR prepared by the facility or the author in
English ond have an English-language document, the
coding would be:

05 +a(bXDN-**1,+bdKXD**21, .bC<XEOI-*

(v) Limit Codc 08 Corporation Search

Format:

cc7 13

08 R933. P0,0A'7894T0

TIf this type is used, those citations Lat do not contain
a matching corporate source code are rejected for 4 urther
processing by that inquiry. The codes are found in the
Documentation, Inc., Corporate scu-ce listing. As many
as five codes can he placed on one card; codes must be
separated by c(vmias and cannot be split between cards;
multiple cards are permitted.

(8) Limit Code 09 Contra-t Number

Format:

cc ( 11

09 NAS7-10O$
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If this type is used, emily those citations that contain a
contract number as specified is considered for further
processing by that Lnquiry. If a dollar sign follows
the contract ntunber, an exact match must occar for the I
citation to be considered a partial hit and processed
further by that inquiry. A contract number not followed
by a dollar sign is considered a roct or truncated term I
and the citaticn is further processed if a match occurs
through all of the characters specified. A further dis-
cussion is ccrtained in the NAIS Documentation previouslyI
cited. Only one contract number may be specified on a
card; multiple cards are permitted.

(9) Limit Code 10 Report Number

Format:

cc 7 13 1
lW GDC-1234-56b
10 GDC-1234

This ty'T Is the same as (h) Limit 09, above, but searches
for a given report number in~tead of contract number. This -
capability is not available in the 1i401 system.

(10) Limit Code ii Author

Format:

cc 7 13

11 SMITH
11 S4IT, G. H.

If this code is used, only those citations that hay any
one of the specified authors will be subject to procesrinp [
by the rest of the inquiry. Only cue author may be
specified om a card, and must not be split between
cards. The term must be written exactly as it appears
in the Personal Author Authority List or in the STAR/IAA
Indices. In the example, all Smiths would be obtairnd by
the first entry, while a SMh, G. H. E., as well as
SM)(M, G. H., would be obtained by the second entry. I
Th matnlh occý -s only on tho-.• characters specified and,

if th._, match the entry in tie c14dtion, a possible hit
occurs and the rest of that inquiry is processed.

(II) Limit Code 15 Sort Output

Format:

cc 7 13

15 -ACCg
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No action is taken upon reading this card, however, it
can be used by IS&R personnel for aocumentatior control.
The IS&R NASA Retrieval System is not limited to tne
sort options specified in the NASA Do*umentat ion (cited.
previous]ly ).

(12) Limit Code 16 -Hit Limit

Format:

cc 7 13

16 0025

This card will limit the total nits on the inquiry to the
number specified. The maximum that can be specified is
9999. A message is printed at the end of the run signify-
ing tha' the inquiry !cocess was ter-zinated due to
reaching the hit lim.t

(1,3) Limit Code 40 - Terms

For~iat:

cc 7 9 11 13
tA t • HYDROGEN

The subjecT terms to be searched for in the ciltation are
punched cne per card in a type 4O card. They need not be
in any order. If the given term wil b- Leferenced in
the equation, an alpabetic Identification must be placed
jin cc 9 aJd i0. A given combination of letters must not
be doubI used in an inquiry.

If weighting factors are to be employed, they arc punched
in cc 11-12 (right or left justified). The term is
punched starting in cr I ar! fcund In the ;iibiect Terms
Index. IF it is desired to look oniy for published terms
(those tending toward "pr coordination"), a P must be
punched in cc 61. As the terms i re founcd ., a g~ven
-Aitation, a flag is det to a hit condition for that term.
The weight, if rFi'itI, is ad 'ed to the accumlEtefl
weigh' of the citation for that inquiry The maximl..n

generated we!ght ->-uld nott exceed 4095. 4it flags are
tested by the equation to determix> If the citation is
a hit. 'The accumrulated weigh, Ir tested to see if it
exceeds the minimum acceptable weight (type h'9 cards).
If terms t.re used, the weight limit card ('9) or the
equation (O0-59) must be specified to int -rrcate the
hit flags of the terms.
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(14) Limit Code 49 - WeJght I
Format: 5

cc 7 13

40 2c4
U

The mirimurn acceptable weight is tested Vgain,, -he a..""u-
lated ,.veight of the citation collected b3y the ' _-M hits
determine if tLe citation should be processed 1 4t t
is pL.ched as i one _: two-digi- number in cc P-.4.
the -eqight does not atisfy the minimum, no f -th,- pi it
ing -,f that :,itatioa occurs for the Lnquiry. I

(15) Lim :, Code .0- 9

Format: I
cc 7

50 (B + c)$ j
The equat_on Is st rted o a type • c•"• and is crnntii, ed
as necessary an cards 5'-1-9. The "oloov'n- in:Ies ,,nd
restrictions avply to the equatici:

1. Use + to indicate logical "or".
2. Use (period) to indicate .,&ca! "a, i

3. Use - to indicate logical ':and-nor"1
4. Use parenthesis ( ) to avoid anmbignity.
5. Use A if the equation has only•r , t-rm; rnot use

+A as the sta~rt of any equaticn or i-47-i ',heticu1 I
express ion.

6. Use $ to terminate the equation.
7. Do not Mxich the equation In .coluns - or t,,.

The equation is checked for valldity when . 111< ,l .I
ccmibinaticms of operators and terms cause *....•......
be printed. '"he following must not occur in u. equa' !cr,:

1. No blank characters ar, pr-mitted.
2. Two succ ,s#ive operator- as not per•ittod.
3. The equa Con must end with 1. l-tt'•r (signfie, by I )

or right-nand parent*"esis
4. ) ajnd must be separated by w opt -ator.
;. ) and A must be separated by an perntor.
6, ) and A must be beparated by an ,fe rator.
7. Parenthesis must match, a ( rrust precede any ). 3
The equat ion is evaluated accordlng to certain rules .,;inF
the hit flags collected by the type 40 7ards. In this ýrcvram,
hits are represented by rctes O'i noWhts bt zeros. T!.e cqua, I
ticn is scanned for the iruiermot set, Of tch~ng paent!ieses:
all term within this net are evaluat-i. by ,se cf the folow-

I
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tng +ables:

A A A

+!o 1 . o1 -10 1

B 00 B 010 0 B 001

,.i 1i01 100

(A B) (A. B) (A - B)

If there is no initial operator, a work value of' cnre is
assu.•A and the first roperand is applied tr the work -value
witn the 2ogical AND f\Llcticn. Each operand is applied to
+ie current work valuc bý its preceding operator. When
the expression is done, the work hit value (zerc or ome) is
saved and the equation is examined for other nonevaluated
expressions. The saved value of the expression is applied
to the work value by the preceding operator during the
processing of nested expressions. When all parentheticai
expvressions have been evaluated, the total equaticn Is
evaluated by the above rules, and the work value (0 or I)
is saved to determine the presence of a hit.

Program Rin Istructis

•.Tap<, ietup

TM-1: •A tape of 1-4Aý7jA linear file ccnv-,ted4 dIat•. This must be
in U7&! Internal Fornat.

TM- : A scratch tape (with write ring)

b Deck "etup

Frogri"l' deck ck i1st-Ing of:

l) Bcotst rap

(o) ~ogr Loa~der
.) Program and 'nange Cards

( n) Knd Car,!

.pec D Deck

This deck -Ais- follow the prcora deck and i. sot ., as shown in
Exhibit -i.
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Operat.ng Tnstruictons

( Place desired tapes an the proper units, and ready at lcad(
poi!n t.

(2) Clear bank ccrtrclB and mastcr clear.

Press l•,•, star-, processing begires.
Modtfcaclcn: Halt P : e- t- ent.er specs start

(4 The first nomrural halt. xcurs atP F= = ClX0)o

If t•here are, more s. : s to be searchec , set , OCI. st rt
halt at F = •02c,, 'A :xk<<.

Rezncwe; replace with niex tape cr- "nit 3 eady. st ar
search ing cart in\:t's.

If all ta-ep have >eer; 6earch-ei, set A shX§, s t a
conc.uIe ro ne ccnzm number - - 7t5 stgternst 0ach

seI f ený el "j r
C' sK~,r

"M "•-- nears pj2 of re•l!st:W-xc , -alt p - -' ' XKV.K'

* et - .ce T f. .new scratch t apr, r :e: .12T

Sta -, to St n?

S.5

N, -.P V -£'' ~.*-f r -W:e"

-. .. r' .,".

-. ',. "t - ' -'n t,'- 2 8},

-- "'_" -.:l II •{T ,".' 7 .

- ~ < w~e-< x2



•. Ope 8t ̀ ra - . n tuz I nstn c i n

S(2) Place desired tapes on the proper unts, an~d readyat load
Point.

(2) Clear bank econtrcls and ms.,sr clear.
U' Frers load. ster', processinDg begizis.Mc-,alcattc: Falt t - en:er specs, 8tert.( T) "he first noraI halt xcurs at F = 0l-." .QO0.

If there ar- =ore :ipes t" ce searchec, set A = 30C:. stti-rhart a. P = 02.3nZ, A = xkc,
Retc've .re-lace with nex. tape cs: 7!-t , ready, start.searchl n ccantLn-,,eS.
If all tapeg .have 'een iearcteý, set A = cX•7. star- trc :.n. rde ,u .n-,. -•rinter records numbepr of nlits n eaco
S~'Earch.

ii. O• tr~

IT... nears r.2 of r C'. set WI . .'m t F r 2- A :..\''c •- :•eri'ce TM- -,. new szratch :s , ý Sett..Al-i) of-• . Stu. :, - x ln. u'- .•"

"N c.- s; p • . .'-t -a l :. "r .
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S

An.'y- errors occurring during spec procesting cause tne Meer e,

o'Problem nat accepted", to be printed and that spec will bt [i
ign ore d I j

Md'Iicat .n.: A halt will occur at P F 657, A number oi
errors. I

(2) Errors during tape process tasse:

P 0272, A = Spec number is set to zero,
run is good, and has EOP fl!-5.

P = 0303, A 000." Spec V=-ber 1B Bet to zero, 3
run Is . -rA nd. IT-arr'V -LM

P =427 1 0004. Painty error uftcz 16 tries
to read. Set A -C XC, rtnn to accept .. t error.

F - 35i7, P• = 7777. 5Lj-l is on, Set SIL-l off,
start, to ccrtinue.

A = 0200, TM-3 is busy, wait until TM-3 is reaey, sta-t.

A = D002, TM-3 1i not ready, correct ind start.

A =0000). P1-3 is not at 1Ws ~nn rsrr and. start.-
,= ** , A-register sat to nun-zero at P = 3570.

Start to continue.

P = 3672, A - **** Mc - found alfter loCoup for a key.
Nonr-c overable.

P = 3732, A -0W-0. ITc--rect temporary address of fir~t
key of multiple set- Ncnrec"cerable. I

"-= -401, A = 0000. Irnorrect number of parenthesis
fcinnd during skip processing. Nanrecoverabieo.

P - 4013, A - 0000. Same as P = 4010.

P * 402C, A =**** Sa:e as r - 4010.
P 4074, A - . Incorrect code encount ered during I

equation evaluation. Nonrecoverable.

P 41i"., A = ***. Trying to evaluate a code of 0 or
1. rcmrecoverable.

F - 4120, A = ****. Same as P -4117.

P 4220,, A - 3888. Trying to process an invalid code,
A shows code, ncnrecoverable. Start to display
table address at P - 4211.

P = 4211. See P - 420Y7.

P - 4302, A - 0000. To CKACCESS key found in the Searchable
Record. Start to bypass this spee To- this SR.

3
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4 4P, A 0})00, Same a-sF '

P- A 0-00. Game as P

P A "N"K. Incorrect eiraluiat io of .... •

Nonrecoverable.

P = 5 ?)e, A ) .)0 Run past end of data (iuring equation,
evaluation. Ncnre wverable.

P 5l22, A = Same as P = 5

P = 5701, A = ** Pointer lost during type 15 process,
table wrap-up, dIid not refere-ce a 000)1 table code.1•-lreeo.ver~bL

7'21 A Invalid boolegn ope-ator c<.de referenced.
Nonrecoverable.

(3) Special features, editing consideration.

The N.MALinear File vas ccmertei to starkiard ML, format,
but incorporated special features to provide faster process-
ing. The standard 8-character modules (buckets) are used
Incorporating the 2-flag characters and 6-key or data charac-

ters. The 3rd bucket contains a key that points to the first
and la.:t entries of the term field. Its form is (K•lFFLL
where X, is the flag, TL is the mnemcnic, FF is the ,ocatiom
relative to the first of the lical recor binary repre-
sentatition, LL is the location of th- end of the field
relative ps.•.Iticis of the terzo or the value of the key
(K•CTPK'LL. The first six letters of a term are coded in
each key to prevent havirg to otrus- a complete match ,)n
a key and then deter-ining If the data field examined is

the term wanted. For example, the term "aerospac-" normally
coded .

(CKEYWRD .CAFROSF 3CACEbbb

is coded:
IK.E.• 3CAEROSP 3C --A-,b,

The ILx (or ýK, if a published term) avoids any ambiguity
with other keys (having only 04R flags).

The fixed-field data frcn the start of t1- AALA record is
placed in keys oniy az sihcn in the table on the flicowing
P~ge.
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Uý _Y E t:" Y

CitARACI¶IR
P: 3fl," BK IAT A FIELD1

CKuA.4 iL, ja 6 Ji1uma 16vue Nimber
) Document Cl~affica1 4a

6 Title C1..aificaticr.

0£Lk•B54 .! Dec 1a88if 1c at.. ur um
,7 AnnCi, g cement Subject C..ate 2ry (f-1.-h)

S6 N•ASA Supported j
C(A 4 C tJ-rn (No Foreign e

4 Ccmiferr'nce or Sympcvsum pr-cee&,ugv
C-r-orate Source Sil-pv1rn-ata
, Author's Corporate •ff i I "at I or,

_ ~Fore igr Doument
4 Receipt. Type

Searchable Rieco--

CMXE34%6 3.4 Dociment, Language

5 Reproducible Ccode
6 C opyri4ht Code

K]0 4b6 I MIcrof.Iche to bc mrake

4,5 Document Type I
6 Microfiche Code Prefix

CkXG3456 3 Microfiche Code .suffix
4 Dc --•emt Clma s'fication

Hand I1--=~
6 ,4t Al Ifollowing the Authnr I

W(i 34 56 3,4 Source - NASA/Ccontrv Code
5,6 Foreign Origin

CK!3 56 3,4,5,6 Number of Pages I
ccxJ34r56 3,4,5,) c06ATI Subject Category 3

Altlctigh not norm!lvy needed, editing with th- sta:Yiard L-&R p-g;-&rn , :-.n I
he acccmpliphed if the above i-imit-timxs are bserverd. I

kFit i 2-- F XF.D)-FIFL-D PATA CO V4 Fr'- TABI A ,

I
3-4o• I



4( ) Output Conslderatlcros

Any given record. that is a i, t receives a c"e renresent Ing
the innuiry that Is is fied. ' h ice is a bit th•at is

turned on in the seventh and eighth characters (1-2 bits ,. otal)
"of the first 'b-!cket" in the record. During outwmt fzvtt~nz,
any bIt cr cormbinaticia of -Its can be tested to split the
output fle into its parts as determined by the spec ilnquiry

If weights are collected, they are placed in the cxtL'&1t
record L the 1ormat:

,,r OW is the flag. HI" is the hit. flag in bit confilgura-
ticc as above, NNNN is a four-charactpr decimal weight
value.

Because of the special keys, flags, and size, the IS&R pro-
cessing language program (SIMPL) must be used for output
formatting instead of the normal Fo_-rmatter program.

S•%) Spec Lxarples

Certain spec e-, dles, along with an explanation of equation
evaluati4m, can be found in Exhibit I,

9 NASA SEARCH PROGRAI'4P TNFOnRmATTON

1. Generai Description

The NALA 'Search Program is a list, or table processor. Each card
typ- generates certain enrtries in a list, and when proceas ing occurs,
each entry Ln the list is processed according to its type. The -^rious
fvnctlcris being performed have the "respaisibillty" of keeping track
of the length of its table entry and leaving the list pointer at the
proper place. Each spec entered iLto the total table starts with an
information ares set up by the $ SE NN card. The entiles in this area
keep trac of the of the spec, the count of hits. weight,
ruitresaes to be used if certain ccndiK..icnn occur, ctc.

2. Table Formats

The following are the table formats set up by the cards outlined in
paragraph 3.8, subparagraphs 1 and 2. The formats are listed in the
order they would normally occur in a spec.



a. $ C;earch -34

The spec informatIon ,rtP is set up accordinE to the fl3•1owy- I
list:

00,1111 Furctlc btpe"tM1'1)
0000 Fit thih SR? O = N3., I = Yes.

0010 Number of this spec (binary bit position 1-12).

51A+1 of this spec.
Weight cf this spec (in binp. y).¾

Lazt positive accessican range entry U4A+?..

Laot corpcrate smrce entry LWA*1.

Iiiat cmntract nunber entry I)YA-l.

Lp-t author entry IWA+l.

hit counter in BCD characters.

Hit counter.

Hit counter.

Hit limit reached, 0 - cont. i by-pasb.

We!4;ht address, ý 0 if pr-sent.

ia•t report number entryj t'A+1.

Last Sh range, entry UWA+I.

Last fieLd entry IWAkl. j.

0OWu Spare cell for exp.ahin.

0000 .•:re cell for expansion. K
0000 Spare cell for expansion.

b. Positiv? Accession Range

The following are the entries for this nmnctio. I
All others wvilllie -!ted in thiz for-m.

N 3C N
0002 0603 4m01 020 ,0323 0 03 0603 4,07 .. 3. 04 U42J

T .... Upper limit of

Lower limit of accession accession raof 3
ranges stored as an inhotrnal to be accepted.
Rl&R imagc .

Processor code for this function.

3-4I2



Qo:N 3C N 3Ck
4'>3l 3)( 020~ CP12" 0404 G'~~i '3

Upper limit of accebeonc
Srange to be r- 4Jected.

r.. er Imit of -ccess!on range
stnred as an Internal M&P image.

----.... rocessor code for thiB function.

d. Accespin Number Series

XX 04 O2i. 004,

-Accession series entry- (Nv .

L----Accession series entry (4).

Processor code of this functlIn.

"Number of cells for this entry (variable).

e. SR Range

S007 i111 1111 i010 '11 111 'ii1

L Upper limit of SR
range desired (999N9).

Lover limit of SR range desired ('flJY•).

S... Processor code for this function.
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GDC •-FI C,0

-f. Ft Ml Sear-ch

! ......... Fleld to ve searched for (CkaA-1***),

S....Processor code for this +-iclticm.

S...... ~•slgnifying a~n AND ffunctioa iB to occur ( R X)

Flag -4r4i,,g n-ato U1 k no. jil, 1 = cozplei at berore
a pp "I-ing b oo lean :erat r;.\

g. Corporate Source

L_ Imbedded 3C cantinuat icr ! flag.

L. Coarpcate source cote to be searched for (SE33%Q>).

Proessor code for this entry. [

h. Conxract Number I

Exact match. I

0006 0010 42.1 0207 Woi. 0323 0000 tb060 6060

Limbedded 3C continuiaticn fing.

L.- Cotract number to be searched, for (N.07-O00).

Length of function not Including code. I
Frccexuor code for this entry.

3 -)44



Truncated rtch (end with high 6-bit capriBon)

,Y1 (4 cXY', 1i 6267 4001 02 K JO

D---Duny zeriv

I --- Imbedded 3C
ocr,.i nuatior, f" tg.

Ccatract nimber to be searched
for (NA.,'-]o).

........ Legth of entry not inchliding code.

- roce6bor p-ase code.

.Flg inoicates truncated match (O ii-nrtruncated I trun..ateo,.

..Flag rlcat'- high "-blt matcb on last coll.

Truncated match (end with full-cell iprison)

..... Lbeddd lC cI -a n

, iai

Ccctrac-t number to be seaiche_' for (j..'J7-,:X'),).

..... ign of ent.7 not including codp'.

Processor code.

. la,4 indicates truncated match.

__'Flag indicates total match an last cell.

-4k _



. epor- Nb.zier

.. 9 27 2 40 24o51 C ,2) 2  C D..

0 :I; ,_LK. 2,'• 240

'.'L loty I si.Bmi.ý to Contact Nurm.ber (, abc-..'..

The data f:'•e B testec.1 ... are, in cr-fr 2.. t:eý, a. bcwv cyJ.:;q

G DC -- RR. L"2

GDC 4...
GDC

j- Auit.hor

FNi Lo r_ r' cmparscr. at, end. I

Co~i

Auhor's to be A earcTed !or t• :-.

. ... gth of entry nct. Includ lng code.

Firoces•or code. d

! ,•.-bit e -rid ,Ar'eion .rlg

<%erc p~i at end.

-i.... Author 8 ~ (S MTII) .I.

S... Ingkth ,•f e~try nc•t inclLudlrn eerie.

Pr •ocessor ccxie.I

" H•g -'-bit end z~r&-tacn a" .-

I
I
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VIDC -E RR- 1 0 1

n. EquationI I
00213 00I1 0102, (Xm 00Q'ý (>X 0212 0002.- WI4 Do

---- quat± in internal (program) code ao follos:

LIength 0000 - An evaluation of s parenthetical
of entry expresspe•im cqual to a ncnnhit. I
nt "0001 An evealuaticm of a paxrtheticaI
ncder. exzression equal to a hit.

"0002 - The lg--•c.• or boolean operator.

Processor code 0003 - The logical and boolean operator.
for tbhs entry. ,0041 - T'he logical not-an! boolean operator. I

0005 - A left-hand parenthesis.

0006 - A right-hand parenthesis.

0007 - A symbol specifying ti-t an expressicn
has not been evaluated, set to 0, or 1
when evaluated.

All cather• are the table address of the hit
flag of the ter ref:!renced (see i. above)

o. End of Spec

0- 14

T- Code eignifying end of this search problem.

p. End of Table

L Cce Pienifying that all problems have been

processed for a given citation.
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•. Core Iayc2_,t8

The foLiCo!ing is a layout of cc.e durIng the inlt al proeesin, Cf
the opec input cards:

Direct Ce..i's Spec or., a÷ . ....
%ITable (Ln :ard Addres Ta..e

Rrograr f or--, a ~-Emnerate; u
To be pro- ing read of
cessed and ýter'. card;

* placed in iformat:
60'O0 iSpec Table iSy,-b U T e

-Card Lnt.t 'Name/ ýdr.

The following Is a layout of core during the searchLng phase
of the program:

0 NK0 i

Direct Cells Spec Tnput Buffer Output
S.. . .Table 1 Buffer

Program

Input Buffer
2

7777 7

"V 4. General Flow Charts

The following flow charts are intended to prov-i- guidance, in
examining program logic. Certain charts are intended to show the

murt cciplex process functions.
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DC -ERR--'.301.

\, I

Tm I

/ slWIBt~c lE

S P E L Y L

BLT 1)

(BUT

EFiX

SEARCRA.BI/E
±ICORD

READ NEW TAPE

N N

WR IM DATA

PROCESS IN Qt7rpLT B'l a

\_THIS RECORD

TW•AL COMFT

fAM'

FLOW CHART 3-1 1. MAIN ODFVER. 3
(S•EARCH)
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G I--EEh.- -130 1

t eF

7IA CARD/

E CARD YI•? O!-- ADV RIN R

T 1 -p u ....... T . ..
I ......... CA......... RD•S•8TI L

0 JS•E TABU-jFO~C.f0

TYE "et( i'*
SET .kI

LD FR CARD

$ TYPE

[ 'A

SET TABTJ

E_-ND PROb1EM

END SPE C

EX I'l

FLO CH.I{ 3-12. ~.S PEC MP1 , JT-NE
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[I
GDC -1R R-R 3

II
HAS OinTur\ USELWA 71

OCCUIRRED? ] AVD Wt Qt~n-71
_ £

FU6S-ZVUWA FROM

PREVIOUS READ

PARITY ERROR L PAIT UFOR

*1 rI7.LTN LY ITO USE

FLOW C-ART 3-13. INPUT RrOULE.

(SiEARCH'
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.... .SPECIAL

y :

rY

32? R COBI ~---~ [ ST FVAI FOR ]

Lit:EWAI jCURRENT BUF2nER

(il ýt'A)S FILAG ---

ot -n Ufs,

lit List

3V L 0 A , C H A R 7 3 -- 1 4 . [ I •_ F N F [:A F• r -1 A O JL -7 &R E , ,[]
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P-MRR-1301

I
[

PIC7K UP FIRST
(AXT) TABLE

PROC'ESS TYPE -{ PRO(;S I001
PROi-.ZSS W002 __

PROCES• 0015L
CODE

qT

I

FLOW CHART 3-15, PROCESS ROUTINE. I
(SEARCH)

I
I
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I.M

PICKUP t9-9fTL tNEXT) SPEC
SUBT ABIE

-c. Owl \,.N

,-> N

(SUBTABuI)

1.2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ SE ThSASr __ _TBTABUi

t•DED%•6OU -. .. .( '\ DONE? _ • .._ - y

, Y

w"i F: ITII , - N.

NUMJTE MAKE K554 LENGTH To
I OF rRECORD 0,/ F rvR

NCRM (CHFCKSUM
WEIGHT FO ", N .-- ,

TH. L FROBIEIl I
... --- ENOU1G DATA N

Y TO OUTFIT7?

STRANSFER Ir ..

W ,IGHT KEY.__T O

FORMi _r

, 1

, ' F~HYSICAkL RFCOR•D
NWA, LWA+ 1 F

A /ETURN TO DIAVER

FLOW CHART 3-16, PROCESS 00 1 CC'r'.
(SEARCH)
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GDC-EPR-1301

WAIT

I
r- BUY y

C1{A70NEL BUSY

tPFTVIOUS WRITE/ I RECORD AGA3AY,

!N

------ !-

TAPE I IA F TAPE ORE _

IN

F, IT NEXT
RECORD

r ] I

•EX~I

FLOW CWHART 3-17. OUTPUT ROU)ITINE. I
(SEARCH)

I
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GDC -E.HR - 1 0 1

SECTION 4

- CONCLU S'ON S

i.1 wny FEERnni CiXVF.FsIC1N?

1. Experience at CinvaIr shovb a daily advantage in havinr a system

optrnijxW in a soiýt1.ýrt- envircanent that is familiar and controllable.

The inevitable program diffir'ultles ccrstantlýy enccuntfred are sclvable

quickl..

2. innovations become available that woud be difficult to at-hieve when,

dealing with a "canned" sotftware pac'-age that is usually not easily

dise-ted and reorganized,

b. •l•blty to cre*s reference ard blend betwemdT. r Iata bases beccxes

natural '.ecause they share the sameP software envircriment.

The basic general-purpoee I•& y SysterI ic&eases Its "apitilit' y learr-

in fr..rr. the coverted1 system and therefore-, iz•lement ipng -mpta that

were Ir&,(rent,. wlthL' the oripgijnal nr.cm',erted system.. iIs mtee t.hse

ccaepts avallable to other ccmvpf•ted systms wher *.,he,. ccX. hi nct.

previously be employed.

..here dupi'''ate materIal in ployed in two different data ¾as (or

sourcea for these data 'bases) therfe Is the opprtunltv tc uerge these

duplicati ts and ac-:.ually• perform a deV h lnd xlng or &rihancenent of

'he d•..a beycr;d what either system coulh off,.r.

4 .29 WHA' AJE ,()• sT: T".CKDL,,, CCP,. P

1. A general-purpce sys*#m -iusy be in exlstence and have \-azoriat -l ,vcIc

operational eyperience. It Is Inprobable to he able to deJr.z btch a

4,-i



I I
ovverslor a•zmd a generel-purpnee s~atem cccriurrently without ulduly I
biaaIng one or bath. The general-purpos system must exiBt as truly
"general purpose" and not be asoely data base or appitcat-cz oriented. 3

2. Adequate detailed documentation of the system to be converted is manda-

tcr. T•hs stvxld include detailed understanding of the intents- and

plloophy of system objectives beyord mere ccding,

. Because there is little opportunity to cnange ýhe established syptem

upstream of the proposed converted mechan•Izatirc, the ccrverted system'

must be flexible erough to zcepf the supplied data base with nc dis-

turoance or requirement impced upon the existing r.nrccverted system.

A11o, avareness of p-ntential or planned chazn6e to the ••gin•al, data base 3
and formats must be conside.," and accounted for with capabi1ity fcr

!nnut f~exlbility in the converted oy-tem. I

* 4{T ARIE XW CUST!%F OR tJUR R.E~jLREMEN37 [
I. The existing ncr•cin-erted system usually has a tradlt!on of prccure

!n hc lt Ie used. The 3caverted system must rot cna ¢ ge this prccedlurf. l
lideally, the prscrwnel 'sixg the previous system enhoul e -Iaware, c

i chang' of the data-base-m-chariiatton envir.n-mnt c.th!r t..h r •, ,
ca ptlity t.az ml.ht becc=e av l -

Lc rul, rp rrt Inpst be the saw as th- previoum nfi-cveý-.ts syt.I

excert for pc•s•u_,p increae capabi1ity c.rer v.At vt.a orlgLn.iy - is •, t

I
,, N SHO{I. CCW YFRLION CON1ý flhjiD7

1. Wh ;tn a 'ata baa ý and system become difficult ineffic.•nt or ccr t 1, I,
use because of lacr. of intimacy with the ioftwar. les !m and therforfe

;biitot to rrforr cranges or modificatf.irY to the softwae-,. 3
Sflex-Iilitv cf search and output la drared

offered by the existIrn system.

" h Ten it is desired , trac r correlate thim dat% boe wt.,h ;ther data

",as e • ~'&Se!

I
L . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .I



44 IWHO M RX7O A C.CqVF RSIIR?

The work of ccnverting is dr. by progrftmers. The specificaticna arm

deviT.-ed by infcrmatian •pecialleta. At Convair we are f x-tuati -hat -,.r

progranmers, working in the IS&F System, are Informtin specialints ad dc

not wcrk d.vorced from the other 7-h of the group.

4.t S T SATI¶AM S AND CPEFATIr, MAPWTERTICS (Jq 1EU A-CC-OWL=,-I

CONVIrnED NASA SYO-¶.

The conversion of dahe data base consumed apprc•imately mn-cnths of labor

ovrer a 2-•moth period to go operaticral.

One tenth of i+ of the r-co-d.s encounteed , problem during cc•.vericr.

These were printed out and zanually edited and kem.inched ror -ntry. CNt

cf& O0,.XX7O recoord6 in the la-a b)"e. ýCX) have some minor discrebpncy buDt ai-

nevtrthe.Bss searchable anc crtain the essential data cf title, deezri-tcr6,

ar.l. ioct-unent idnetification.

J6ta fieldls i prevcj1,y searchable m~y ncu be esz~ilyed.

-cry. tvc••l ca• t ct.:t for-iats are included In" thle apperx•tIx tco ttis rep'ort -

Nev fvr'ar,- , or radical Ti hanges to thee exa<K.,-, can ':e Mde at a c,_Ct

a~~ %-rnnbzm&curs f or c dy-4 tr- at ru ct.I ctis ri- 1e newt lcrnt wl 11 encefcr+ -

e ivaihable .-t no d1eveopernt ccet.

'Te se&rch prcrav. will handle 7O cescrjptr term apportiCa-ed to a r. x

of 1.. different tnq.ýIrIe rieu *Thtsnmly This is rvly an c.tiztruv rat Ic

Us.- ..a a -uir of t.Lumb Actuallv, 2(X terrm cccld be e@plcyed. for exmavr-Ir,

woL2 be certiýl t haiv- leas t~harn 12 Irnq'ir-rIe bthd tev

t ta[ ;-Ic to cccpaýre vould cause the system tc b ccputer bc ;d %r,*

Tbe . e iaia bae can"•ts s of 4C reels of tape &nmd these ar-e prcessedI

aat an ctia:• rate c"f .... per tape.

-The wkchine camIex er-pIye-d 1b~ a GXC lt6 a casts r.avrrag"~ of h~lu

4-i.



GDC-EIR-1-301

It is possible to ccnztruct a complex, -aultiple inquiry which woauld

result L, being cqputation bound (not able to p-ocess at tapea speed). To

alleviate this, a ro 6t cut is norimlly made using Boolean loitc and terms I

that will assure capturing all cadiddate records from the selected data oase

subtfile can a tape of hits while processing at inpuL tape sneed. The acquired I
one or two tapes of ',its of c&ndidate records obtained is then proceseed

for satisfaction of the inquiries. On the avwrage, this technique results

in more than haltf crerall total time savings m ccmplex inquiries over the

method of single-pe.s techniques. [

I
iL

V

° ~I•.

l,.aU I

I.



I SECTION 5

3 RECOMM EN N %TIONS

It is a little early to ascertain what the set of applicable g-neral rules

are for converting %n existing nechanized data baee to the Ccnvair I&R

envircnment. Thls will be learned .rith more experience, Hopefully, the

3 software employed cav be modulArized into a library of discrete routines

that cau be aeleoted and linked together for a particular conversicx. This

wcvAld e.-nable ma.xim,, sala.ge from previous work an,' the ccneequent coiserva-

t it of t inme

b1 •196 it is planned to cnve-rt DDC, PANIMDC. Navy APL and Navy 3M

magetiRk,-! data vyatýýr to the Ccxvair DE&R System. This effort will

I Yrvlde iDvPa0:able Zxperience toward the development of a gpneral-pu.rpoe
6et of capu11ter rmlinee for handling ali future conversion tasks.

ii
I
I
I

I
I
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APPENDIXI

This appendix contains a selection of typical output reports for the prpose

I of illustrating the variety of formats amx contents that can be provided by

the system. Ooly ce page n--f each report is used.

"* A data base such as the NASA Liear Tape System can be searched in res-

•- p<•se to almcet any inquiry, regardless of complexity. The search process

produces all the relevar4 records in their entirety. The system further

permits the selection and display of specific data items fram these records

,, innumerable formati, based cm individual user needs. The displays are

generated by the S-C 4020 High-Speed Microfilm Recorder using a magnetic

tape produced by the ccmrputer. This tape contains instructtion for headings,

drawing of lines, page numbering and1 selection of data. New formats can be

designed in nominal time depending upca complexity. The S-C 4020 produces

16 'm/35 mm microfilm frames from which hard con- is produced In the quantities

desired. The two black bars in the lower left-han•I margin are cut marks for

activating the paper cutter.

Th. following exhibits are examples of the individual outputs that ca:,

be produced by the system:

"f Exhibit A-I

This is (me page of a typical outpuit repcrt. The original request was a

A. search for literature specifically dealing with "Sandwich" constructicti.

ExhibAt A-2

This ts one page of an cxtput report delivered to the General Dynamics

Di•ector of International Sales in Belgium. The request was to identify

1.
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availablE open literature on the Centaur upper stage. electrical •,.nd electrxic i
systems to nasuist co anaui•sy and bidding in suppcl,, of performtrlg the de~tsi

and f!brication of the electrical and electronic •ubsystems of EJDO' new

upper-stage booster.

Exhibit 4

This Is one pege of a report listing General Dynamics Research Reports. ThiE,.

data base has been organized and indexed with the same tesaurus and fornnt

as NASA's Linear Tape System. Being a compe-nim piece of the converted NASA

Linear Tape System, it can now be interrogated with the same inquij at *ý,e'

same time. This is a good illustration of the possibility of Irtegrating

different date bazes.

Exhibit A-4

This is one page of a report; a cross reference listing of report numif.b.rs

versus NASA Linear Tape ,:System accession number. Such devices art used

by the Convair Library for rapid reference and they also give the Civýi:"

IS&R personnel insight into file structures that can expedite inquiry

processing.

Exhibit A-5

This is mne page of a report which has selected out only those General DyTaIcv

reports contained within the convei 'd NASA ltnear Tape )y-stew,,

A
I

[
[

A-2
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